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The Science Academy on Regulus III and the Yridian ship yards have been the target of two deliberate anti-matter explosions. The civilian population in that sector is in a state of panic and is fleeing the area. Arcadia Station SB-101 has a fleet of at least 50 ships and a group of at least 200 000 refugees heading towards them.
Extraordinary preparations are underway in the Omicron Leonis system to attempt to accommodate the influx of refugees

-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Begin Mission: "Come into my lair – Part III" -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-

CO Cmdr Rome
::sits by his desk in the Ready Room::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Monitoring the goings-on in the Tactical pit::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::in the TL, hands clasped behind his back, facing the door::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::stands at a console monitoring the situation.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: I had a thought on the overcrowding situation...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: What is it?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::goes over the latest reports from the Cygnus on the incoming ships::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: SCE has dozens of cargo containers floating around out here. If they are airtight, we could empty the contents someplace non-critical and install emergency life support systems, like for planetary expeditions, and then beam in food, water, cots, and we have emergency shelters.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::steps out of the TL in Ops, heading for the OPS station::
 
ACTION: The first few ships begin to enter the Omicron Leonis system.... dropping out of warp.... it's a wonder that some of these ships are spaceworthy.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::sips his coffee slowly, the replicator acting up again... making it way too hot::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*CO*: Boss, the first few ships just dropped out of warp at the edge of the system near our control zone.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Eye brow raises.:: CTO: The Cargo containers?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::places the cup on the desk:: *CTO*: On my way.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: Why not? The only reason we can't hold more folks here on the station is lack of life support, not space. We can put the cargo in the unfinished sections where it will get installed.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: What are the stats on those?
 
ACTION: The replicated coffee is also very bitter.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::steps out of his office onto Operations:: XO: Report. ::tries to stomach the coffee without showing it::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Thinks to self, "What an odd thought..."::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: They are basically bulk freighter modules with clamps to attach to ships for transport. They must be sealed because a lot of the contents couldn't be exposed to vacuum.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Sir CTO is telling me we can use the cargo containers...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: First few ships are incoming..
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::looks at the both of them:: XO/CTO: You mean to use them to store refugees?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Looks like half a dozen Ferengi cargo ships Skipper, and they are packed. Half of them must be holding their breath just to make room.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Get Ryushi on it, let's get those people on station without delay.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::types rapidly at the OPS station, sectioning off parts of the station to be used as emergency medical triage centers first::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Aye Sir. FCO: Lt, you're on. ::grins::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::walks over to the main display::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Sir, I'd like for as many refugees as is comfortable to remain on their respective ships in the flight pattern... it will reduce overcrowding on Arcadia.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::tries to keep his face straight from the bitter taste in his mouth::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Follows:: CTO: If you would explain your thoughts to the skipper.?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*Omega*: Omega team, be advised, you have inbound refugees. Be prepared to help Customs and Flight with traffic control.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Checks console:: FCO:Do we have an estimate on the number of incoming personnel?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Of course Chief, I agree. But there are way too many people on those ships, the life support won't handle it.
 
FCapt Korbok:
@COM: SB101: Aracadia... this is the Ferengi Merchant vessel Rubicon.... requesting instructions.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
XO: In total, it will be over two hundred thousand.
 
<Omega Team> *CTO*: Roger that, Chief.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
FCO: I mean in this first wave.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::turns to the Ops station:: FCO: You handle the queue Chief. They're all yours.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: The basic scheme, Boss, is to move all the cargo to the unused station sections, install emergency life support systems in the containers, beam in food, water, and cots, and use them as emergency overflow shelters.
 
FCapt Korbok:
@COM: SB101: Aracadia... I shall consider it a fair business opportunity to anyone who can clear us for docking as soon as possible.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Will it be safe?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
COM: Rubicon: Welcome to Arcadia, Captain. Please contact Spacedock Control on COM12540 for pattern entry instructions.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Should be, Sir. Most of the cargo has to be shipped in normal conditions, it just doesn't have the life support capacity for personnel. It's spaceworthy at warp, after all.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Ok talk to SCE, if they approve. Do it.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Aye Sir, I'll run it by SCE and Spanner as a double check. I only planned on using them as overflow, temporary at best.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Sir perhaps I should go down and assist the FCO in funneling the incoming?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
COM: Rubicon: I'm sorry Captain, but your ship will not be allowed to dock, in a physical sense. We will be making all embarkments and disembarkments via transporter.
 
FCapt Korbok:
::mumbles something under his breath about the hewman's accent and changes the channel:: @COM: SB101: Aracadia... thank you .... just tell me where to drop these needy people.... there are more for me to go and get as soon as possible.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::nods to the CTO::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: No Paige, I need you up here.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Pulls up the specs on the cargo containers and then contacts the SCE with the proposed plan::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Aye sir.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: This is where it all starts....I need the extra pair of eyes. ::smiles at her::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Thinks to self::"I hope none of them are terrorist." She thought bleakly.::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods, heading for a nearby console.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: I have a full platoon securing the transporter rooms and another securing the docking bays, in addition to Customs, Sir, they should be able to handle things.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Of course, well done.

ACTION: 4 more Ferengi vessels have requested docking/transporting instructions for the refugees.
 
<FO Ens Warner> COM: Rubicon: Good morning, Rubicon, Welcome to Arcadia Station, Proudly serving the Omicron Leonis sector for the Federation Starfleet. We are currently in a state of emergency here at the station, please listen closely to the following pattern entry instructions:
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::mutters to self,::"Ferengi, not sure I trust this.."
 
FCapt Korbok:
@ ::thinks the FO sounds like a tour guide from Altair IV::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::overhears it:: XO: A good sentiment, we can't really trust anyone of those passengers.....
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: Don't worry, I'm not going to let anyone get their weak stuff off if I have anything to say about it. ::winks::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Tries not to be overwhelmed as works at a console...::
 
ACTION: 2 Orion vessels have requested instructions.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods at the CTO with a small smile..::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::walks over to the replicator and orders a new Raktajino, not trusting his personal replicator::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Boss, please, why don't you have some of mine. That replicated stuff is swampwater.
 
ACTION: An empty cup appears.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::shakes a thermos::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::sighs:: CTO: You know....sure. Pour me one.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::glances over at the empty cup:: CO: Oh Engineering is going to love this one...
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I get the beans from my adopted mother... every month... along with my care package... this is REAL Raktachino. ::winks and pours him a cup::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::taps his badge:: *Engineering*: Engineering, there is a problem with the command level replicators.....fix it now, and make sure all the replicators are in working order...we have 200 000 people incoming! ::looks at the CTO annoyed::
 
ACTION: After the cup is removed from the replicator.... the coffee appears and makes a beautiful mess.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Tea is the drink of Kings...
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Passes him the cup::
 
<FO Ens Warner> COM: Rubicon: Fly heading zero four zero mark five, and enter the pattern at grid Z21. Fly straight through longitudinal axis 21 and hold position in the pattern at grid C21. Advise Arcadia Spacedock Control when finished and be prepared to surrender flight control to Spacedock Control at any time. Please readback for confirmation.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::takes the cup from Murphy:: CTO: You just made my day....::looks over at the replicator as the coffee spills to the carpet::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: As soon as they crown me, I'll consider it. Seeing as I work for a living, and am getting over 800 years of English oppression, I'll pass, thank ye. ::sticks tongue out::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::shakes his head and takes a sip of the coffee and almost spits it all out:: CTO: You weren't joking...that is strong.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::walks back over to the main display::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Civilization I call it. ::Completing the friendly ritual in a clipped, british accent.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: That's how it's SUPPOSED to be, Boss, I told ye, yer drinking swampwater. ::winks::
 
FCapt Korbok:
@ ::reads back the instructions:: COM: SB-101: Warner: ............ and 5 strips of latinum if we are first to unload.....
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::smiles over his shoulder, then brings up the star charts::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Scans all the incoming ships and checks them for threat level and for any known illegal or pirate vessels::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Continues working from a console to help with the incoming.::
 
$ <Ferengi Ship Strip> COM: SB-101: We offer 7 strips to be docked first.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Paige....you mind pointing it out to our Ferengi friends that any further attempts at bribery and we will send them all to our brig?
 
<FO Ens Warner> COM: Rubicon: So far, you're first in the queue, Captain. Contact Spacedock Control when you're in position in the pattern.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: I was just going to tune them out but you're right Sir.
 
<FO Ens Warner> COM: Rubicon: Warner out.
 
$ <Orion Ship Grunt> COM: SB-101: We offer 9 and will not fire on the Ferengi ships.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::sighs and sips of the nice home brewed Raktajino::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I made sure all our bunk space in the Brigs are open and ready for business, Sir.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*Incoming Ferengi Ships*: Bribery will not be accepted, further attempts will be met with legal action. ::Then she grinned at the CTO's thought of Legal Action.:::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Just make sure we don't need them, I really don't want them crowded as well.....and keep an eye on those Orions.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Aye Sir, they are top of the list. You will note there is now a Runabout parked astern of each one, and the Cygnus is heading that way also. ::grins like a Cheshire cat::
 
<FO Ens Warner> COM: All Channels: Welcome to Arcadia Station. Please observe our automated pattern entry instructions. Offloads will be made in order of queue, which is based on order of arrival. Arcadia out. ::rolls his eyes::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Good, just don't take the Cygnus too far off it's path, we need them as our first line of defense.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Very nice.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::walks around the display and looks at the incoming ships::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: They are orbiting the arrival corridor, Sir, able to respond in any direction.
 
ACTION: The groans can be heard on most open frequencies.....mostly about "heeeewman" politics.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: I feel like someone trying to plug holes in a dike, just keeps coming...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Good job, Lieutenant.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: I know...this is going to be a long day, I hope none of you made any plans.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: just trying to keep life's little joys off your shoulders, Sir, you have enough of your own.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::chuckles::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Course not Sir. wouldn't be anywhere else...
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I don't have a social life Sir. ::winks::
 
ACTION: Surprisingly.... the ships are following instructions and a semblance of order begins. The ships begin a holding pattern as ordered.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::smiles, enjoying the fact that the senior officers always manage to keep their spirits high, in any situation::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Maybe we should get a big stop/go sign and put it outside...::continues working on their console, helping to direct new arrivals.::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: ::points to various spots on the station map displayed on his console:: I've sectioned off these parts of the station for medical triage, sir. They're all relatively accessible from the transporter room. As for holding areas... Nearly all the cargo bays are available. The CTO has an excellent idea, as well.
 
ACTION: The XO hears a few Orion curses on open frequencies.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Excellent work chief.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Finishes sending the plans for the cargo containers to SCE and Engineering to look over, along with a request to make it top priority and to respond with comments ASAP::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::looks over the data on the main display::
 
ACTION: The first ship signals it has arrived at the designated coordinates and awaits instructions.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Lieutenant, anything on the threat board?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Murphy... we're going to need some /very/ good security personnel here in a while... We'll need these refugees restricted to the part of the station we move them too.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Security teams move in to surround the transporter padds, waiting to shepherd the new arrivals through inprocessing::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: You already have a platoon in the transporter rooms and another in the spacedock Chief.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::drinks the Raktajino, enjoying the real thing::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO/XO: So far everyone is behaving, just Nav deflectors, no weapons or shields powered, and they are following course and speed guidelines.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: At the first sign of trouble, raise shield. I can't shake this feeling that this is all too easy.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Me too I'm still waiting for the other shoe...
 
<FO Ens Warner> COM: Rubicon: Thank you, Captain. Please surrender control of your vessel at this time; we'll take care of keeping you in the flight pattern. I am now transferring you to COM 13406, Transporter Control. They will begin the offloading procedure on your mark. Have a good one. Warner out.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::nods to Paige::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I have the station at condition yellow, Sir, internal as well as external. All I need is to go to Condition Red and we're ready, less than 10 seconds.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Five seconds and the next time I'll bring the coffee.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::continues to work on the console just keeping up.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I'll set up a macro for that right now Sir. ::gets to work in the Tactical computer::
 
<TC Lt Weinberg> COM: Rubicon: Welcome to Arcadia. Please state your vessel's name, its affiliation, and the number of people you wish to offload.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::runs his hand through his beard as he watches the traffic::
 
FCapt Korbok:
@ COM: SB-101: Ferengi Merchant vessel Rubicon with 800 passengers.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Spares a harried glance at the CO as she continues working, watching.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::finishes the coffee and brings up the internal comms:: *All hands*: All hands, this is the Captain. As many of you know, we are taking on a few refugees...I want to ask all civilian personnel to stay in their quarters or the promenade, but make room for Starfleet Personnel...with our help this will all be over sooner rather than later. Rome out.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Sets up a program to simultaneously raise shields, arm torpedoes and phasers, and set the secondary batteries to point defense at one button push::
 
<TC Lt Weinberg> COM: Rubicon: Acknowledged, Rubicon. Beginning transport now; sixteen sections, fifty people per section. Total offload time is 32 minutes. Energizing. ::begins the transports:: Self: Here we go.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Ready for war, Boss. I'll pass it on to all my folks.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::nods::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: How’s security within the station, we holding?
 
ACTION: The transport begins and the first group of refugees begin to arrive.
 
ACTION: Scared people begin to ask for instructions to the immigration personnel in many different languages.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Commander, any news from Starfleet on relief vessels?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: I'm sending the extra teams that were on the spacedock to the transporter rooms since nobody is docking for now. I can send people back if we have ships docking for emergencies and such. We might also consider sending vessels in trouble to the shipyards, they are easier to get into.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods:: CTO: That’s a thought.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Starfleet will send help as soon as they can. Sir.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: And of course they didn't say when that is, did they? ::smiles::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: You should now have three platoons at your disposal, Chief, plus my Customs folks, that should keep up with your transport rate.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: No sir, I think its whenever they can spare ships...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Let's just hope we won't need them until then.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Thanks, Murphy.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: If you need more, ask, I can scrape up some if needed.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: I will submit a full report on the logistics of this operation within the next hour, Captain, for your approval.
 
ACTION: Transport activity is detected between one Ferengi and Orion vessel.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Thank you Chief.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Sir, the Ferengi and Orions are trading transports...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: You see that transporter activity?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::looks down as his console beeps::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
Self: And now it starts...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Try and see what they're up to.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Sir.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: If I had to guess... I'll bet someone is paying folks to switch ships to get offloaded faster. Naughty, naughty.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
COM: All Channels: Attention all vessels. By order of the Arcadia Flight Management Protocol, transporter operations other than those instigated and regulated by Arcadia Station are strictly prohibited. Offensive action will be taken against those who do not comply with the provisions of the Protocol. Arcadia out.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::fine tunes scans of Orion and Ferengi Ships in question.::*O/F*:Gentlemen explain transporter activity.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Orion to Ferengi transports, Boss, personnel.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
All: Probably latinum involved...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods::
 
$ COM: SB-101: Arcadia Station: Transport has commenced..... we do not wish to "injure" anyone in a transporter ..... .accident.... any attempt to terminate our transporter activity would be detrimental to our carg..... to humanoid lives.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Paige, if they are trading personnel for latinum, explain to all captains out there that such action will result in them being arrested and prosecuted on station within the day. And remind them that our brigs are quite large.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
COM: Ferengi Vessel: Cease your transporter activity at once.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
SB-101:Cease transport as soon any in progress ones are complete. ::Sends them the Captains message.::
 
ACTION: The transporter activity continues.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Rolls eyes.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::walks closer to Ryushi and Harker:: FCO: Chief, we'll try and handle this mess, you keep your attention on getting the refugees in.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I have a simple solution, Boss.
 
ACTION: Transporter activity is detected on 5....7....12.... other vessels.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Captain, the Cygnus is available is a patrol and law enforcement ship. Just a reminder.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: I know chief, but I don't want to use force unless I have to.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Yes lieutenant?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Sir, I'm detecting transport activity on many other vessels... I have a solution, if you'd like to hear it.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
All: I'm all ears people.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Let’s send the Cygnus in while we discuss..
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Use the Runabouts. Each ship in the loading zone gets escorted in, with the shields extended around it. When it's time to transport, we only open a window facing the station. No other transports will work.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Fine, do it. But tell them just to scare, not fire.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: It's an idea....but that leaves us with no runabouts left to patrol, we'll leave that as a last resort. But quick thinking.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods and gives the strict orders to the Cygnus.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Just working on the fly Sir.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Chief, open a channel...I want to address those ships.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: The problem with that is that your window will intersect with other gridspaces. It’s a circular pattern, remember.
 
ACTION: Transporter activity stops on the first group of Orion/Ferengi vessels.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Aye... I have a solution as well, when you're through. ::presses a few buttons:: Channel open.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Scans checking for anything odd.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Could we not just drop one shield facing and leave the rest up?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
COM: All ships: All ships awaiting offloading. This is Commander Rome, Commanding Officer of Arcadia Station. Any further attempts at transporting personnel between ships will be logged and all parties will be taken into custody and charged...seize what you are doing, and this will all be over soon. Rome out.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Yes, but think of it in circular terms... the window we open for the face of a ship in grid B1 will intersect with A1 on its way toward the station... thus creating an opportunity.
 
ACTION: The Orion ship engages its engines and heads 180 degrees away from Arcadia... her holds empty.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: The Orion is empty Sir, they dumped onto the Rubicon and are hauling vacuum.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::points to the sensor grid:: CO: Captain, we have to stop that ship... if more ships start doing that, they'll collide within the pattern.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Send Cygnus to intercept Sir?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
All: Okay everyone listen, get those people off the Rubicon! They won't be able to handle that much personnel....let the Orions go, with any luck they won't bother us any more....tell all runabouts and the Cygnus to arm weapons and show that we mean it.
 
ACTION: The transport activity slows...... slows some more...... then finally stops in the system.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Sends orders to Runabouts and Cygnus to go to condition red::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
*ALL*: Attention all personnel. Anyone with a Starfleet Level Four Flight Certification or higher, report to Spacedock Control immediately.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Cygnus and Runabouts at condition red Sir.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: What’s the big deal with transporting, they'll all get their turn...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Sir I am qualified to fly runabouts and shuttles...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Not now Commander. I still need you here.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: If they keep it up the passengers will suffocate before we offload them Commander.

-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Pause Mission-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-
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